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ACCESS DOOR AND STORAGE CHASSIS’

18” Single Door Chassis.       List Price:  $185.00

Our 18” Single Access Door Chassis is the obvious solution for access to bar sinks, side burners, and other 
small, built-in appliances.  It is reversible for use as either a left or right side hinge installation and ac-
comodates any of our 3 distinctive styles of 16” doors.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-DO1-18

DO-16-S Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-C Hinge Type BLUM Clip Top®

DO-16-LR Door Style Inset/ Left or Right (Reversible)

DO-16-LL Warranty 10 year/ Lifetime

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Overall: 18 x 22 x 3.5 Shipping Wt. 5.07 lbs.

Cutout : 17.25 x 21.25 x 3.25 Cubes 1.05

  

30” Double Door Chassis.      List Price:  $250.00

Pacifi c Teak’s 30” Double Access Door perfectly complements smaller grills under 34”.  The chassis 
accepts any of our 3 distinctive styles of 14” doors, which are inset mounted, and butt-close with no 
center stile for easy, open access.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-DO2-30

DO-14-S/2 Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-14-C/2 Hinge Type BLUM Clip Top®

DO-14-L/RL Door Style Inset/ Butt Close

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 year/ Lifetime

Overall 30 x 22 x 3.5 Shipping Wt. 6.39 lbs.

Cutout 29.25 x 21.25 x 3.25 Cubes 1.72

  

34” Double Door Chassis.        List Price:  $265.00

The 34” Double Access Door provides the perfect complement to grills over 33”.  It uses any of our 3 
distinctive styles of 16” doors, which mount inset, and butt-close with no center stile for wide, open 
access.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-DO2-34

DO-16-S Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-C Hinge Type BLUM Clip Top®

DO-16-LR Door Style Inset/ Butt Close

DO-16-LL Warranty 10 year/ Lifetime

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Overall 34 x 22 x 3.5 Shipping Wt. 6.83 lbs.

Cutout 33.25 x 21.25 x 3.25 Cubes 1.94

PRODUCT SUMMARY
Pacifi c Teak Millworks outdoor cabinetry insert program is a modular, component-based system in which the door frames are packaged separately 
from the doors; and drawer boxes separately from the drawer fronts. This “Common Chassis” approach offers the customer three distinctive door/
drawer style options that can be paired with, or mix-matched to each chassis. This program maximizes choices and fl exibility for the customer and 
provides them the opportunity to create a truly custom outdoor kitchen, beverage bar, outdoor living room, or entertainment area.

All our products feature solid teak construction for outstanding outdoor quality and durability.  Door designs are inset with a beveled outer fl ange 
for a clean, attractive look and simple installation.  They feature premium Blum® Clip Top, soft/ self closing hinges for outstanding operation, and 
easy door installation and maintenance.  Drawers are also inset with beveled fl ange and feature premium self/ soft close undermount drawer glides.  
Drawers also include an exclusive PVC bottom for additional durability and easy cleanup.
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18” Single Drawer Chassis.      List Price:  $400.00

Pacifi c Teak’s 18” Single Drawer Chassis provides great storage for kitchen utensils and serving ware, yet 
is small enough to fi t above any of our larger lower cabinets on a standard 36” high counter top.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-DR1H-18

DF-616-S; CT-1 Material Solid Teak Wood

DF-616-C Hardware Soft Close/ Undermount

DF-616-L Drawer Type Inset w/ Beveled Flange

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr./ 5 Yr.

Overall 18 x 8 x 20.5 Shipping Wt. 17.2 lbs.

Cutout 17.25 x 7.25 x 20.25 Cubes 2.08

18” Double Drawer Chassis.      List Price:  $725.00

Our 18” Double Drawer Chassis provides mega storage for cooking and kitchen utensils, grilling tools 
and serving ware.  The chassis accepts any of our 3 attractive styles of 10” drawer faces for the custom 
kitchen look you’re after. 

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-DR2V-18

DF-1016-S/2 Material Solid Teak Wood

DF-1016-S/2 Hardware Soft Close/ Undermount

DF-1016-S/2 Drawer Type Inset w/ Beveled Flange

CT-1 Warranty 10 Yr./ 5 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Overall 18 x 22 x 20.5 Shipping Wt. 27.56 lbs.

Cutout 17.25 x 21.25 x 20.25 Cubes 5.29

35” 2 Drawer/ 1 Door Chassis.      List Price:  $815.00

The perfect under-grill cabinet when available space is at a premium.  Our Combo provides the neces-
sary grill access while offering ample storage for cooking and kitchen utensils, grilling tools and serving 
ware.  The chassis accepts any combination of our 3 distinctive styles of 16” doors and 10” drawer faces 
for the custom kitchen look you’re after.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-CO21-35

DO-16-S; DF-1016-S/2 Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-C; DF-1016-C/2 Hardware BLUM Clip Top®

DO-16-LR; DF-1016-L/2 Soft Close/ Undermount

CT-1 Door Style Inset w/ Beveled Flange

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr./ Lifetime/ 5 Yr.

Overall 35 x 22 x 20.5 Shipping Wt. 33.29 lbs.

Cutout 34.25 x 21.25 x 20.75 Cubes 10.09

18” LP Tank/ Waste Can Pullout Chassis.    List Price:  $715.00

Our standard depth, 18” LP Tank/ Dual Trash Can Pullout Chassis is a heavy duty design using 
2 pairs of side mount glides to support maximum weight without sagging.  It easily fi ts 2  21 
qt. kitchen wastebaskets, 1 13 gal. wastebasket or a 20 lb. propane tank. It can also conven-
iently store bags of charcoal, wood, or other solid fuels, and accepts any of our 3 distinctive 
styles of 16” doors.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-POTT-18

DO-16-S;  LPT-1 Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-C Hardware Soft Close/ Sidemount (2 pr.)

DO-16-LR Drawer Type Inset w/ Beveled Flange

DO-16-LL Warranty 10 Yr./ 5 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Can Size 2 ea. 21 qt/ 1 ea. 36 qt.

Overall 18 x 22 x 20.5 Shipping Wt. 29.54 lbs.

Cutout 17.25 x 21.25 x 20.75 Cubes 5.29
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18” LP Tank/ Waste Can Pullout Chassis  List Price:  $775.00

The new, larger 18” LP Tank/ Dual Trash Can Pullout Chassis features the same versatility and strength 
qualities as the CH-POTT-18, but with 3” extra depth to accomodate 2 full sized 13 gal. wastebaskets, 
or a larger supply of charcoal.  The heavy duty design uses 2 pairs of full extension side mount glides to 
support maximum weight without sagging.    The chassis uses any of our 3 distinctive styles of 16” doors.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CH-POHDL-18

DO-16-S;  LPT-2 Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-C Hardware Soft Close/ Sidemount (2 pr.)

DO-16-LR Drawer Type Inset w/ Beveled Flange

DO-16-LL Warranty 10 Yr./ 5 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Can Size 2 ea. 36 qt.

Overall 18 x 22 x 23.5 Shipping Wt. 29.54 lbs.

Cutout 17.25 x 21.25 x 23.75 Cubes 5.98

6” SINGLE DRAWER FRONTS
For use with 18” Single Drawer Chassis only.

6” x 16” Drawer Front - Shaker Panel   List Price:  $65.00

The classic “Shaker” panel design is a clean, recessed fl at panel set into a solid 1” thick frame.  This 
simple, yet timeless design looks fantastic as a total kitchen, but also lends itself perfectly to mixing 
and matching door and drawer styles for a true custom look.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-616-S CH-DR1H-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product 15.8 x 5.9 x .9 Shipping Wt. 2.20 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 6.85 x 1.73 Cubes 0.11

6” x 16” Drawer Front - Cottage Panel   List Price:  $75.00

The traditional “Cottage” panel design features solid tongue and groove vertical slats recessed into a 
solid 1” thick drawer frame.  This timeless design fi ts perfectly with any architecture and island fi nish 
material.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-616-C CH-DR1H-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product 15.8 x 5.9 x .9 Shipping Wt. 2.20 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 6.85 x 1.73 Cubes 0.11

6” x 16” Drawer Front - Louver Panel   List Price:  $85.00

Nothing says paradise like traditional Louvered doors.  This design features solid, fi xed position louvers 
integrated into a solid 1” thick drawer frame.  Though generally thought of along with tropical island 
homes, this classic design is compatible with any architecture and island fi nish material.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-616-L CH-DR1H-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product 15.8 x 5.9 x .9 Shipping Wt. 2.43 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 6.85 x 1.73 Cubes 0.11
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10” DOUBLE DRAWER FRONTS
Packaged in pairs only for use with 18” Double Drawer Chassis’ and Combos. 

10” x 16” Drawer Fronts - Shaker Panel (2 each) List Price:  $180.00

The classic “Shaker” panel design is a clean, recessed fl at panel set into a solid 1” thick frame.  This 
simple, yet timeless design looks fantastic as a total kitchen, but also lends itself perfectly to mixing 
and matching door and drawer styles for a true custom look.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-1016-S/2
CH-DR2V-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-CO21-35 Warranty 10 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 9.9 x .9 (each) Shipping Wt. 6.61 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 10.86 x 2.67 Cubes 0.28

10” x 16” Drawer Fronts - Cottage Panel (2 each) List Price:  $200.00

10” drawer fronts are for use with 18” Double Drawer Chassis’ and Combos and are sold in pairs.  The 
traditional “Cottage” panel design features solid tongue and groove vertical slats in a solid 1” thick 
drawer frame.  This timeless design fi ts perfectly with any architecture and island fi nish material.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-1016-C/2
CH-DR2V-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-CO21-35 Warranty 10 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 9.9 x .9 (each) Shipping Wt. 6.61 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 10.86 x 2.67 Cubes 0.28

10” x 16” Drawer Fronts - Louver Panel (2 each) List Price:  $220.00

10” drawer fronts are for use with 18” Double Drawer Chassis’ and Combos and are sold in pairs.  Time-
less and functional, our Louver doors allow air and light to fi lter through the island without seeing inside 
it.  Our design features solid, fi xed position louvers integrated into a solid 1” thick door frame.  Though 
commonly thought of along with tropical island homes, this classic design is compatible with any archi-
tecture and island fi nish material.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DF-1016-L/2
CH-DR2V-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-CO21-35 Warranty 10 Yr.

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 9.9 x .9 (each) Shipping Wt. 6.83 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 10.86 x 2.67 Cubes 0.28
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14” CABINET DOORS 
Packaged in pairs only for use with our 30” Double Door Chassis.

14” Doors - Shaker Panel (2 each)  List Price:  $280.00

The classic “Shaker” panel design is a clean, recessed fl at panel set into a solid 1” thick frame.  This 
simple, yet timeless design looks fantastic as a complete outdoor room, but also lends itself perfectly to 
mixing and matching door and drawer styles for the true custom creation.  

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-14-S/2 CH-DO2-30 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product (ea.) 14 x 20 x 1 Shipping Wt. 11.4 lbs.

Package 14.68 x 20.83 x 2.67 Cubes 0.47

14” Doors - Cottage Panel (2 each)  List Price:  $290.00

The traditional “Cottage” panel design features solid tongue and groove vertical slats recessed into 
a solid 1” thick door frame.  This timeless design fi ts perfectly with any architecture and island fi nish 
material.  

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-14-C/2 CH-DO2-30 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product (ea.) 14 x 20 x 1 Shipping Wt. 11.8 lbs.

Package 14.68 x 20.83 x 2.67 Cubes 0.47

14” Doors - Louver Panel (2 each)  List Price:  $315.00

Nothing says “ vacation paradise” like classic louvered doors.  Timeless and functional, our Louver doors 
allow air and light to fi lter through the island without letting you to see inside it.  This design features 
solid, fi xed position louvers integrated into a solid 1” thick door frame.  Though generally thought of 
along with tropical island homes, this classic design is compatible with any architecture and island fi nish 
material.  

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-14-L/RL CH-DO2-30 Material Solid Teak Wood

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product (ea.) 14 x 20 x 1 Shipping Wt. 11.8 lbs.

Package 14.68 x 20.83 x 2.67 Cubes 0.47
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16” CABINET DOORS 
Our most versatile products.  Sold in single packages for use with our Single Access Door, 34” Double 
Access Doors, Both Pullouts, and Combo chassis.

16” Door - Shaker Panel    List Price:  $155.00

The classic “Shaker” panel design is a clean, recessed fl at panel set into a solid 1” thick frame.  This 
simple, yet timeless design looks fantastic as a complete kitchen, but also lends itself to mixing and 
matching door and drawer styles for a true custom look.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-16-S

CH-DO1-18; CH-DO2-34 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-CO21-35; CH-POTT-18 Warranty 10 Yr.

CH-POHDL-18

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 19.8 x .9 Shipping Wt. 5.95 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 20.83 x 1.73 Cubes 0.47

16” Door - Cottage Panel    List Price:  $160.00

The traditional “Cottage” panel design features solid tongue and groove vertical slats recessed into 
a solid 1” thick door frame.  This timeless design fi ts perfectly with any architecture and island fi nish 
material.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-16-C

CH-DO1-18; CH-DO2-34 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-CO21-35; CH-POTT-18 Warranty 10 Yr.

CH-POHDL-18

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 19.8 x .9 Shipping Wt. 6.17 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 20.83 x 1.73 Cubes 0.35

16” Doors - Louver Panel    List Price:  $170.00

Nothing says “ vacation paradise” like classic louvered doors.  Timeless and functional, our Louver doors 
allow air and light to fi lter through the island without letting you to see inside it.  Our design features 
solid, fi xed position louvers integrated into a solid 1” thick door frame.  Though generally thought of 
along with tropical island homes, this classic design is compatible with any architecture and island fi nish 
material.  This design is available in right and left hinge models

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

DO-16-LR CH-DO1-18; CH-DO2-34 Material Solid Teak Wood

DO-16-LL CH-CO21-35; CH-POTT-18 Warranty 10 Yr.

CH-POHDL-18

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product 15.8 x 19.8 x .9 Shipping Wt. 7.05 lbs.

Package 16.61 x 20.83 x 1.73 Cubes 0.35
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ACCESSORIES

Cutlery Tray      List Price:  $85.00

A Cutlery Tray is a must in any kitchen for organizing utensils and serving ware, and it shouldn’t be any 
different outdoors.  This one fi ts perfectly in all our drawer boxes.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

CT-1

CH-DR1H-18 Material Solid Teak Wood

CH-DR2V-18 Warranty 10 Yr.

CH-CO21-35

Dimensions: ( W x H x D )

Product (ea.) 14.25 x 16.38 x 2.75 Shipping Wt. 4.50 lbs.

Package 15.25 x 17.25 x 4.00 Cubes 0.61

20 lb. LP Tank Base Support    List Price:  $70.00
The LPB-1 insert is used specifi cally as a holder/ stabilizer for 20 lb. LP tanks in our CH-POTT-18 Pullout.  It features a 
solid teak frame with a PVC top for durability and easy cleanup.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

LPB-1 CH-POTT-18 Material Solid Teak Wood/ PVC

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product 14.00 x .75 x 18.00 Shipping Wt. 2.75

Package 18.50 x 15.25 x 1.75 Cubes 0.29

20 lb. LP Tank Base Support    List Price:  $85.00
The LPB-2 insert is used specifi cally as a holder/ stabilizer for 20 lb. LP tanks in our CH-POHDL-18 Pullout.  It features a 
solid teak frame with a PVC top for durability and easy cleanup.

Model No. Compatible Products Specifi cations:

LPB-2 CH-POHDL-18 Material Solid Teak Wood/ PVC

Dimensions: ( W x H x D ) Warranty 10 Yr.

Product 14.00 x .75 x 21.00 Shipping Wt. 3.50

Package 21.50 x 15.25 x 1.75 Cubes 0.28
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CARING FOR TEAK 

About Teak

Teak is a dense, coarse, close-grained hardwood.  It contains high levels of resinous oils that make it naturally resistant to moisture, 

repellent to insects, and impervious to the drying effects of weather including hot sun, rain, frost and snow.  Teak also contains 

silica, which creates a density in the wood that make it resistant to mold and fungal decay, water, rotting, warping, shrinking, 

swelling and many damaging chemicals. Teak will not cause metals it comes in contact with to rust or corrode, and it will last a 

good 75 to 100 years virtually unaffected when left unprotected outdoors.  Teak is the only wood that can make these claims.  

No other wood compares to teak regarding its durability, elegance, stability and low maintenance; making it the top choice for 

shipbuilders and outdoor furniture makers alike worldwide for centuries.  Over time, teak gradually changes color from the golden 

honey color to the silver-grey patina which distinguishes fi nely aged, outdoor teak.  After a while this silver-grey patina progresses 

to a darker grey- greenish look if it remains untreated.

 
Caring for Teak

One of the greatest features of quality teak wood is that it requires very little maintenance and ages gracefully.  If you appreciate 

the natural color of aged teak, then all you really have to do to keep it looking good is give it an occasional cleaning.  A good rinse 

once or twice a month with a garden hose and wipe down with a towel is plenty in most cases. If you prefer the golden color of 

new teak, more regular cleanings will maintain much of the original hue.  You can also treat teak wood with a teak protector or 

sealer.  This will not extend the life of the wood, but it will preserve the golden honey tone that many people love.  Oiling teak will 

also preserve teak’s golden color, but starts a maintenance regimen that involves cleaning and re-oiling every 3 months to 1 year.  

Regular cleanings are important to remove contaminants from the wood which can grow mold or fungus and eventually damage 

the exterior of the wood.  If you notice little dark spots on the wood’s surface, clean them as soon as possible.   In a harsher 

environment, or when cleaning has been neglected, a light scrub with a teak cleaner or mild dish soap and clean water with a soft, 

nylon bristle brush is all it takes.  We do not recommend using a pressure washer to clean our teak cabinetry, but it can be done as 

long as you do so very carefully and are aware that too much pressure can damage the surface of the wood. Use only low pressure, 

a wide spray nozzle, and keep the tip at least 12” away from the teak.  

A Note About Color Staining

Wood stains are intended to be permanent.  Once you stain teak, you can’t un-stain it.  In other words, you cannot return to the 

natural golden brown or silver-grey color without numerous sandings. If you choose to stain teak after it has turned silver-grey, you 

must fi rst sand it before applying stain.

A Note About Oiling

The natural oils that protect teak wood from weather, pests and rot is always inside the wood.  Additional coats of oil added to the 

exterior won’t soak in and penetrate the wood to protect it.  In fact, commercial “teak oil” may actually deplete the oils that are 

there naturally. This is because “teak oil” includes solvents which can break down and damage the natural oils in teak wood. If you 

decide you want to oil your teak, 100% tung oil or linseed oil is a better choice. Oils may also hold moisture and  contaminants that 

can develop mold and fungus.    

If you’ve already applied teak oil to your teak, don’t panic.  Just give it a good cleaning to remove the oil, then apply teak 

protector, or tung or linseed oil if you wish.  Another option is to lightly sand the very outer surface layer of the wood. This will 

expose a new layer of fresh wood that will have a golden tone.
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WARRANTY 

At Pacifi c Teak Millworks we are committed not only to providing the most beautiful outdoor grill island cabinetry available, but also 

the highest quality.  We stand behind this claim with a limited 10-Year warranty.

  

Pacifi c Teak Millworks warrants to the original purchaser that your outdoor cabinetry will be free of defects in materials and work-

manship for a period of ten-years from the original date of purchase.  In addition, door hinges are warranted to the original owner 

for as long as you own your cabinetry, and  our drawer glides are covered for a period of 5 years.

For the purposes of this Warranty, “Defects” are defi ned as imperfections in materials or manufacturing that negatively and sig-

nifi cantly impact visual quality, or that impair the use or structural integrity of the product.  If a defect is found, we will provide a 

replacement part or product, or make the appropriate repair as determined proper and appropriate at our sole discretion.

Exclusions.

Natural variations in wood color and grain are natural to “living fi nishes” and are not considered “defects” under the terms of this 

warranty.  Teak wood will also naturally patina, and change color over time and with normal use.  Checking, or sleight cracking of 

teak wood is also a normal and natural occurrence of the wood that will not affect its integrity, and should be expected.

  

Shipping damage, damage incurred as a result of improper installation, unauthorized modifi cation or repair, and damage due to im-

proper cleaning, misuse or neglect are not covered.  Normal wear and tear, or deterioration resulting from the normal, regular use 

of the cabinetry is also not warranted.

  

Terms and Conditions.

• This warranty covers only outdoor cabinetry manufactured by Pacifi c Teak Millworks.  

• This warranty applies to the original purchaser of the cabinetry only with proof of purchase.

• If you receive an item that is defective, you MUST contact:  info@pacifi cteakmillworks.com  with the specifi c issue immedi-

ately upon receipt of the defective product.  

• Shipping Damage.  Items damaged in transit MUST be reported immediately upon receipt of delivery. Your assistance will be 

required during the claims process.  

• All items being exchanged must be sent in original condition, unused in our opinion. 

• All returns must be authorized with an RA # (Return Authorization Number) that must be obtained prior to sending back your 

item.  Contact:  info@pacifi cteakmillworks.com to receive an RA number.  A copy of your purchase receipt must be included. 

• You are responsible for shipping the item back to us in its original packaging and we do not accept responsibility for lost or 

damaged packages. 

• This warranty does not cover any damage or loss or condition that is beyond the control of Pacifi c Teak Millworks including 

but not limited to cases of infestation, negligence, misuse, vandalism, wind damage, hurricanes, tornadoes, fl oods, fi re, 

earthquake or any other similar acts of Force Majeure.

• Pacifi c Teak Millworks reserves the right to update or modify these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice. 
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33951 Valencia Place

Dana Point, CA  92629

info@pacifi cteakmillworks.com

www.pacifi cteakmillworks.com

SLVK is the Indonesian governmental certifi cation program that establishes legal standards for wood related 

industries to preserve the environmental and economic aspects of this valuable natural resource, but also the 

quality of life of its people.  All Pacifi c Teak Millworks products are built under this certifi cation which ensures 

in an offi cially transparent manner, that all our cabinetry is manufactured using legally and sustainably grown, 

harvested, and purchased timber. In addition, all our raw materials are purchased from suppliers either PEFC 

or FSC certifi ed at the source.


